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A warm hello to our new
subscribers. Thank you for signing
up. This newsletter is our way of
alerting you to recent stories posted
on our website,
WomenRidersNow.com (WRN).
I’ve been a moto fanatic and
fortunate to work in the motorcycle
industry for almost 20 years. My
moto-obsession was originally fueled
by my father, shown in this photo
with me on a charity ride in 2008. I
was a young teenager when he
brought home a used Honda CB750. I
couldn’t get enough rides from him
and when he wasn’t home I’d sneak
into the garage and sit on the bike, dreaming of the day when I could
ride one myself.
Dad just returned from an epic month-long retirement trip on his
Harley-Davidson CVO Ultra with his brother alongside on his own
Ultra. I’m both envious and elated that they were able to take such
an amazing journey together. Spending August exploring North
America including Glacier National Park, Yellowstone National Park,
the Oregon coast, and so many more “bucket list” destinations was
Dad’s dream come true. I followed their explorations via nightly
Facebook posts. God willing, I hope to repeat it one day on my
motorcycle.
I do enjoy living vicariously through friends’ two-wheeled adventures.
I invite you to browse through our fantastic reader-submitted stories
at WomenRidersNow.com. You’ll find stories from women who learned
to ride later in life to far away women’s moto adventures. This month
we are featuring a vibrant “Lady in Red,” Marilyn DeMartini, who
traded in her black leather and Harley-Davidson bagger for a bright
red Indian Chieftain.
If you’ve got a great story of your own to share, please send it to us
with some great photos to Info@WomenRidersNow.com. You can
find our submission guidelines here.
I hope to see you all down the road.

Ride safely and with love,
Tricia Szulewski | Associate Editor, WomenRidersNow.com

Buy, Sell and Be Merry!

It's our 2018 Holiday Buyers Guide

The Women Riders Now Holiday Buyers Guide goes live November
8! If you have a product, event, travel adventure, or anything related
to women and motorcycles, here's your chance to share. Reserve
your ad space by October 8. Sorry, but we're not currently accepting
resale items. GET DETAILS

In This Issue:
MotoChic Gear Lauren Sport Bag — Review
From Harley Chick to Indian Motorcycle Chieftain Rider — Reader Story
Dainese Street Biker Lady Waterproof Motorcycle Sneakers — Review
Small Woman Rider Seeks Advice for her First Dirt Bike — Reader Question
Top 10 Garage Tips for Women Who Work on their Own Bikes

— VIDEO REVIEW —

MotoChic Gear Lauren Sport Bag

Designed by a woman rider for women riders!

WRN Revved-Up Women Influencer Lindsay Casperson gives us her
take on the Lauren Sport backpack/tote from Motochic. WATCH
REVIEW

— READER STORY —

From Harley Chick to Indian Motorcycle Chieftain
Rider
Starting a love affair with motorcycling on a Harley, then
trading to an Indian

WRN reader, Marilyn DeMartini, a self-described “Harley Biker Chick,”
rode the bike, wore the clothes, belonged to HOG, and bought into
the brand. She loved black leather, the rumble of pipes, and the
chortle of a carbureted engine. She wanted more of the same—in a
big bagger. READ HER STORY

— REVIEW —

Dainese Street Biker Lady Waterproof Motorcycle
Sneakers
Fashionable and functional riding shoes

The hot “urban” moto-fashion trend focuses on innovation and style,
without completely eliminating key safety elements. WRN Associate
Editor, Tricia Szulewski, takes a look at waterproof motorcycle
sneakers from Dainese. READ REVIEW

— READER QUESTION —

Small Woman Rider Seeks Advice for her First
Dirt Bike
Help a wildlife photographer find the perfect off-road
motorcycle

Wildlife photographer and WRN reader, Rosemary, is looking for some advice
on the right bike for off-road riding. HELP HER OUT

More Stories on WRN
Riding Right
Motorcycle safety
tips and advice on
how to ride your
motorcycle more
safely, and how to
become a better
motorcycle rider.

Know Your
Motorcycle
Detailed DIY
instructions for
changing brakes,
checking tires and
more!

Be the Voice of
What You Love
Join the Revved-Up
Women Influencers
and help shape the
future of motorcycling
for women

— QUOTE OF THE MONTH —

"I’d rather regret the things I’ve done than
regret the things I haven’t done."
– Lucille Ball

Not a member of the WRN Mailing list?
CLICK HERE TO JOIN

You are receiving this newsletter because you signed up for it. We did not sign you up. This
newsletter is our way of reminding you to check back in with WomenRidersNow.com (WRN)
to read the new stories we've posted since the last newsletter. If you follow us on Facebook
or Twitter some of these stories may not be new to you.

